Dennison Honor Roll

**PLATINUM $5,000 +**

Avery Dennison RBIS  
Avery Products Corporation  
Staples

**GOLD $1,000 - $4,999**

Bose Corporation  
Lou & Gay D’Amaro  
Fitts Insurance  
Nelson Gifford  
Impact Framingham  
John Harvard’s Brew House  
Burt & Elaine Marmer  
Murphy, Edwards, Goncalves & Ferrara  
Mutual One Bank  
Nancy Prince  
South Middlesex Opportunity Council

**SILVER $500 - $999**

Sheila Babine  
Middlesex Savings Bank  
Sushil & Urvarhi Bhatia  
Woolsey Conover  
Daniel & Anne Sullivan

**BRONZE $100 - $499**

(continued)

Cheryl Prince & Dan Friend  
Elizabeth Robbins  
Jean Rondeau  
Susan Rosenberg  
Becky Dennison Sakellariou  
Sandra Saner  
Richard & Patricia Stone  
Lynne Sullivan  
Susan Thonis  
Barbara Upton

**HONORS < $100**

Maria Balzarini  
Judith Benson  
Walter Bloniasz  
Sandra Brenman  
Candida Daniele  
Dorothy DeSimone & Joseph Leghorn  
Deborah French  
Jesse Juptier  
Kathleen Katterhagen  
Susan Kavoogian  
Tina Kopelman  
Patricia Lavin  
Steve Levin  
Mair Lustig  
Jean McConarty  
Niyananda & Niharabala Misra  
Ruthie Noble  
Linda Rinearson  
Robert Rinearson  
Karen Roberts  
Sara Rothstein-Bernstein  
Karen Susser  
Elizabeth Thomson  
Nancy Vachon  
Bettina Von Goetz  
Paula Waxman  
Sylvia Whitman  
Stephanie Zelman

---

- The Museum
- The Village Hall
- The Research Library
- The Museum Shop